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It has been the greatest joy of our life to be a part of what God has
been doing at our church. We never thought we would be planning
for expansion this early on, but God has a way of always exceeding
even our wildest dreams and expectations. We want to thank you for
believing in us, and partnering with us in kingdom ministry here in
the west valley. You are the glue that holds our church together. We
love you!

                                                                                              - Eric, Meagan, and Samson



The Bridge Church launched in 2018 with less than 50 people. Since then we
have grown by over 800%. We have added more services and renovated every
possible space on our campus. It's still not enough room. We are now preparing
for thousands of new residents to move into the apartment/housing community
coming directly west of us. We need more space to continue to reach our city
for Jesus.

MATTHEW 16:18 
And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it.

This promise that Jesus gave Peter can still be trusted, and, in fact, is happening
today. Jesus is building His church. And we believe that The Bridge Church is
His church. 

We have been blessed by God in amazing ways. He has miraculously blessed us
with this building and the surrounding property. As we look at what God has
done in our church we are energized, thrilled, and grateful. God has powerfully
saved people and grown them spiritually. He has taken ordinary people and has
done extraordinary things in their lives.

Since we began our public ministry as a church in September, 2018 we’ve seen
hundreds of people in our community receive salvation and get baptized.

 

why we need more space



R O M A N S  1 0 : 1 4

When the gospel is preached, lives are changed. It's humbling to think about the
hundreds of people who have crossed over from death to life at our church. It's equally
humbling to think about the thousands of people who have yet to respond to the good
news of Jesus Christ.

Our facility has been a blessing not only for the people of The Bridge Church but to the
entire community. We have hosted school events, community events, local business
ceremonies, weddings, funerals and women's conferences. However, as we look
forward, we realize that our current space which is used all throughout the week, is not
compatible to reaching exponentially more people with the gospel.

We have added three Sunday services, maxed out our kids space, have multiple mid-
week services for youth and young adults, and groups are meeting every day but
Sunday...and we are out of useable space. We have even held outdoor services and
events to accommodate more people than we can hold inside. We are out of space!

 
 

How, then, can they call on the one they have not believed in? And

how can they believe in the one of whom they have not heard? And

how can they hear without someone preaching to them?



$1,000,000
Everything we do is filtered through our mission to "Connect people
to the love of God so they can make an eternal difference." This is
not just what drives us, it's what the Legacy Project is all about! It's
so much more than bricks and mortar, the Legacy Project is about
expanding our reach with the good news of Jesus Christ. We
believe God is leading us to expand our gospel presence in three
ways:

+ Constructing a 400+ seat auditorium

+ Expanding/Upgrading children and student spaces

+ More room for local outreach and Bridge Groups

LEGACY PROJECT 2 YEAR GOAL
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concepts

All renderings are subject to change
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LEGACY PROJECT SUMMARY
While we are incredibly grateful for what God has already done in and
through us, we are also excited to know that He is not finished! We know
that He is calling and preparing us to participate in even greater things in
our community and in this city, and that the time has come for us to press
forward in a few significant areas of ministry. Doing so will require
substantial resources, monetary and otherwise. As we look to God to direct
us and to supply those resources, we recognize that He usually does so
through His people. We therefore call on each person in The Bridge
Church to prayerfully consider how you might participate in His work to
supply our needs in the following areas: 

COMMUNITY MINISTRY
From our foundation, we have had the desire of being used by God to
richly bless our community. While we have seen God bless our neighbors
and our city, we are feeling the constraints of not having adequate facilities
of our own through which we can continue to grow our ministries.
Additionally, there are apartments and single family homes that are being
built right next door to our campus. These complexes will house thousands
of people and hundreds of families. We are unable to meet these
upcoming demands and fully serve the various needs of our community
with the facilities we currently have. We have outgrown the spaces we are
currently using for weekly meetings for Kids, Students, Young Adults,
Bridge Groups, and others. We no longer have room to grow in the
facilities we use for quarterly leadership meetings and training events. Our
staff and volunteers work in overcrowded offices. With all of this in mind,
we want to expand our ministry capacity and have areas that will suffice as
our center of ministry for the next five to ten years. 
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KIDS MINISTRY
Our kid’s ministry has an average of 100 children attending on
Sunday morning and continues to grow. While this is incredible and
shows we are reaching many young families, it also means that the
rooms are crowded and can become a distraction for some kids
and a difficulty for some of the volunteers. Because of the reality
that we’re going to gain more kids, we also need to expand our kid’s
ministry facilities. This includes a bigger worship room and more
classrooms for our children to learn about Jesus.

YOUTH / YOUNG ADULTS
Our youth and young adult ministries are always growing. We have
three high schools within a 5 mile radius of our church and we have
three major universities in our vicinity. Junior high, high school, and
college students are at a pivotal time in their lives where they need
the local church. They need solid Biblical teaching and discipleship
to help them navigate these years of life. The foundation we lay for
them can ensure they will be Christians for the rest of their lives. Our
plan is to eventually have a gym and/or a bigger worship facility
where they can gather, hear the gospel and share their lives with
each other.

LOCAL OUTREACH
There are tremendous needs in the greater Phoenix area. Our
church participates and supports local ministries to the homeless,
prostitutes, and drug and alcohol addicts. We donate food to
Bridge to Hope, and we are on the streets every week of the year,
distributing gospel tracks, praying with people, and providing food
and water. Our outreach team also goes to the dark places in our
city to get prostitutes off the street and provide them with hope and
assistance. We assist single mothers who have decided to have
their babies, but don’t have any means to take care of them by
providing them with food, shelter, clothing, and personal care and
support. As this ministry reaches more people, our goal is having a
food and clothing pantry so we can better help those in need.



what PEOPLE ARE SAYING
"I was not raised with the church or any kind of religion. I had been to other churches
before from time to time but nothing felt right. Living across the street from The Bridge,
my daughter and I would see the outdoor services and all the other cool festivities
going on outside and I would think about checking it out. One night, when my daughter
and I got home, there was a stage set up and a band playing some songs that we could
hear from our driveway. So, my daughter and I sat on the tailgate and listened and as
we were sitting there, she said she wanted to go over there. I told her how I have been
wanting to go too, so we decided that next weekend that we would go. After that first
service, we both felt like we belonged. Everybody was so welcoming and the message
felt like it was being spoken directly to me. As I came to church and read the Bible on
my own I realized that God saved me and I was baptized in January, 2022! I now help
clean up the campus after the last Sunday service. I have learned so much since
coming to The Bridge."                                         
                                                                                                                                                            - Blaine

"I had been looking for a church home for about a year before
I found The Bridge Church. The atmosphere is so warm and
inviting! From the moment I was greeted, to hearing the
beautiful voices on the praise team, to the inspiring message, I
knew I had found the home I was searching for! The kids
ministry is great! They have amazing leaders and my son has
so much fun!"                   
                 
                                                                                                      - Amanda                                                                   

"After moving to the Phoenix Valley 10 months ago, we were overwhelmed with how
many church choices there are here. We thought because of that, we would attend a
megachurch that is popular here. However, before we visited anywhere we thought
to reach out to friends of ours to see where they are attending. They said they finally
found a church that is grounded firmly in the word of God and invited us to The
Bridge. We are so blessed to have found such a great place! It has a pleasant and
friendly atmosphere with happy volunteers and staff! The worship band is super
talented and is fantastic at leading anointed worship that moves! So good!! The
preaching is straight from the Bible with no sugar coating. They don't water it down,
add, or take from scripture. Super talented preaching staff!"       

                                                                                                                                                         - Steve                      



what PEOPLE ARE SAYING
"My family and I started going to The Bridge Church in March of 2021. Our first
service was an outdoor service. We found this church by driving around to get our
toddler to take a nap for the day and us driving past it every day to and from work.
By the end of that very first service we knew we had found our spiritual home and
by the grace of God we were also invited to our first Bridge Group that was taking
place the following Monday evening. 

We have been going ever since, never missing a service! In this short amount of
time our oldest son Liam has been baptized and our youngest son has been
dedicated. My wife and I officially got married and baptized. We went from hardly
knowing the Bible to reading it individually and as a family every day. 

The amount of growth in our faith is something I truly do not have words for. We
started serving the Lord and our neighbors in ways I never could have imagined.
My wife, Courtney, does outreaches feeding the homeless and passing out gospel
tracks. I serve in Bridge Kidz with the toddlers. My oldest son, Liam, has followed
suit and become a Junior Servant Leader. This has been truly amazing to me and
has changed us in ways I could have never imagined. 

Late last year I went on my first mission trip with The Bridge. Words cannot
describe how truly blessed we are for coming to this church. Finding God through
this church has changed me in so many ways that a couple paragraphs is just not
enough room to write it all down. Thanks Bridge Church for all you have done for
my family!" 
                                                                                                                              - Adam

"I know with certainty that God led me to this church. After attending for just a couple
months, I was led to get baptized and gave my heart to Christ. The love of Jesus is
present here. I am so thankful for the loving arms of all those that serve there. God is
good."              
                                                                                                                              - Candice                      

"Lively word, kid friendly, multicultural, multiracial and multigenerational church which
I'm proud to call home! If you're looking for a relationship with your heavenly father
(not religion), this is the place for you!"
                                                                                                                                                           - Joel                      
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ways to leave a legacy
+ Pray for God to meet our needs and expand His church.
+ Give to The Legacy Project - www.thebridgeaz.com/legacy.
+ Attend our prayer gatherings, Q&A sessions, and Sunday service.
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